Krell S-300iIntegratedAmplifier
A POCKETBATTLESHIPOF AN INTEGRATEDAMPLIFIERBYMARIIN COLLOMS

iPod album and track selection, play, pause etcetera
aia a dedicatedkeypad section on the main Krell
remote control. It's helpful to be able to seethe iPod

he very first thing that impressedme
about this 'first from China' Krell (origin
unambiguously printed on the rear panel),
was the sheermassof the packed rnit: 23kgl5llb
bodes well for build qualiry and for the Iarge power
rating of the mains transformer. The Editor is wont
to comment how often mass,or more specifically
density, provides a useful guesstimateof possible
loudspeakerperformance, particularly when
comparing like models in a group test. I have found
that this can also be true for audio electronics,except
where examplesare deliberately built ofspecial
lightweight materials.
The central volume rotary encoder has a
secondaryfiunction as a control and data input
for selectingvarious operating modes, many of
which allow the user to customise the inputs, their
sensitivicyand channel balance offset ifrequired, plus
displaydim and auto off Functions.
Krellt l7D iPoddockfeatured an analogue,
balanced audio interface to an iPods multi-pin
connection. Costing little more than the IJD dock,
the S-300i now includes a balanced'audio pod'
connection, via a sufficiently long included cable,
rather than a physical dock. Like the IQD, it allows

screenwhile using thesecontrols.
Krell has provided some revealing data about the
L2,400 S-300i which hints at the potential available.
Good eco-friendlinessis promised by the claimed
low 20'W'standby power, despite the toroidal mains
transformert large 7 5OYA rating. However my VI
meter contradicts this claim, measuring 42W | 6BYA
on standby and 68\7/ 104VA when 'on' at moderate
volume (ie that of an averagetungsten iight bulb),
and rather different from the spec.Neverthelessit is
still quite low by audiophiie product standards.
On the basisthat the mains transformer is
larger than found in many good sized free-standing
power amplifiers,the 2x150'W 8ohms, 2x300\7
4ohms power output rating looks conservative,
and I d suspectthat more like 200W and 400'\7/
ch respectivelywill actually be available into real
loudspeakerloads, making this a very powerfui
integrated amplifier indeed.
This model's US built predecessor,the KAV
300i soldfor about €3,000 in1996, so the cost
saving for the new build location has dealt a death
blow to nearly l5 yearsof inflation. V4rile the
power outpui ratings for the old and the new are
roughly comparable, the earlier design had four
8,20OuF Nichicon reseryoir capacitors,a smaller
45}V{transformer, and idled at 50\( The new has
four 4,700uF reservoirsper channel and of course
that much larger toroid. There are double mono
secondarysupplies and reservoirswith four pairs of
high current output transistorsper channel. This is
not a bridged design.
The surfacemount technology givesvery short
signal paths on the central circuit board. Control
of DC offset for signal handling, in particular
the fully balanced input, is allocated to a number
of high precision Burr Brown OP177 op-ampl
Also embedded is the 15 1-step analoguevolume
control, an FET:switched miniaturised surfacemount precision resistorladder controlled via a
microprocessorand a front panel rotary encoder
volume knob. \X/trile miniaturised, Krellt traditional
discrete uansistor symmetric array amplifier are
present.Thesesymmetric DC coupled very wide
band stagesare essentiallyimmune from slewing
with audio bandwidth signals.
Build and 6nish is very goo4 like a standard Krell
EVO pre-xnp. The power srtrrkchis on the (ea( pa\el
next to the IEC mains connection, and the speaker
terminal layout is sensible,with easyaccess'\[BT
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sryle' heary dury binding posts, for wire, spade
and 4mm plug connections. Some eveningsa mild
mechanical hum came from the casewotk: this may
be the transformert magnetic field exciting the heary
dury steel panel casework,which is securelylocked
together by plenry ofstainless steel socket-headbolts.

and the Krell handset successfullyoperated d.'eiPod
controls. Sound qualiry was fairly good (and even
better with the main CD player disconnected'- some
interacdon perhaps).Although I fancied that I still
preferred even a cheap Panasonicbattery CD player
to those carefully recorded full res'WAV files replayed
uia my Apple Classic,itwas certainly useablefor

Sound quality
In recent yearsI hadnt found the outgoing'j00i
very specialmusically, with barely above average
rhphm and timing and an identifiable solid
state qualiry, a leannessof timbre, some upper
mid obscuration, and a sort of 'blankness' to the
presentation. Right away I knew that the S-300iwas
a different and better amplifier. From the offthere
was an open and expressivevitality, a confident reach
for dynamic expression,crisply focused definition
and confident, assertivecontrol oftransient sounds
right acrossthe frequency range.
Clearly not laid back, neither did it tip the other

mood music and for lesscritical situations.
Some critics have commented on a slight
background hiss from this amplifier. I found that it
was at a low level, and did not vary much with the
volume setting, and was not significantly audible
with my 97dBlW Eidolon Diamond speakersat my

way to forwardnessand brightness.The stereodepth
plane was stable,.iusta little forward of the speakers,
but with fine projection and depth. Focus was
particularly good for the class,rivalling some more
costly pre-/power combinations including some
Krells. Image width was decent, if not 'super wide',
but groups of musicians appearedwell located and
remained locked in position.
V4rile it could not be confused with a valve
amplifier, its timbre was substantially neutral,
generallywell balanced and focused, and natural
and tidy in the treble. The basssounded solid,
powerful and deep, but just a hint of nasaliry was
heard through the upper mid, the sound on strings
showing a touch more 'rosin' than our assumed
perfection.
It could kick hard and play really loud into loads
above 3ohms. The big three-wayEidolons presented
no difficulties whatsoever,and this amplifiert
dynamic performance and headroom iharacteristics
were more like those of a significantly more costly
and substantial amplifier, punching well beyond
its weight. Added to this is an inherently lively
and upbeat nature that ratesbetter than much of
the competition on rhythm and timing, moving
significantly towards the involvement we take for
granted from a number of Naim designs.Percussion
has a realistic 'snap and cracli, where other amps in
this classcan sound a bit muted and lacking drive.
Setting the display to 'auto mute' added another few
marks, and this amplifier certainly merits care taken
with cable selection, routeing and dressing.\Vith its
overall precision, clout and clarity, the S-300i gainsa
very creditable 45 marks for overall sound qualiry.
Out of curiosiry I also uied the iPod interface,
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normal 3.5m listening distance. However, some
might hear it faintly if closer in, and also with higher
sensitivity speakerssay 90dB/\7 or more. I would
leaveout sensitivehorn designsfor this reasonbut

"From the of there uas
an oPenand expressiue
uitality, a confdent reach

check this out with your dealer.

for dynamic exPression,
criE ly fo cused defnitio n
and confdent, Assertiae

Lab report
The output is generous,and on test still more than
claimed,eg2xl90V 8ohms both channelsdriven
and 324lfy' into 4ohms. The very decent 15.5A
peak current can drive 3ohm minimum speaker
loads to full (4ohm) rated power. Feeding 2ohms,
the protection folds back the output to 248W.
Maximum per channel short term music dury
cycleoutputs were225w 8ohm,425W 4ohm, and
260'W 2ohm. Overdrive of even 6dB remained clean
without latching or other misbehaviours,even up
to 300\7 8ohms at 20kHz. tansformer mechanical
hum was low though there was a trace of hum in the
electical noise floor.
For a typical 10\( swept distortion graph, most
of the frequency range measuredat the inherent
noise level of 0.04o/oor -75d8, while for what itt
worth the intrinsic distortion is substantially less(see
graphs). For example the two tone CCIF 19l20kHz
intermodulation scored-83dB at 1'W'powerand
-BSdB at 150W. The intrinsic frequency response
is wide, barely -0.2dB at 10Hz and 20kHz, while
the halfpower high frequency -3dB point is up at
110kHz. Output impedanceaverageda low 0.1
ohms, a little lessin the midband, while DC offset
was also low.
At volume setting'98' rel 1W',the signal-tonoise ratios were certainly poorer than averagewith
53dBA, 44dB CCIR (lkHz) and 48 dB unweighted,
though supply hum levelswere low. I cranked up the
input level and with a more normal setting of 49 got
70dBA, 70dB unweighted, and 60dB CCIRwhich is
satisfactory.
Input overload occurs at 5V +20dB IHF, so do
not apply those few high output sources(some CD
players,for example). Input impedance is a very

control of transient
soun* right acrossthe

range"
frequency
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sourcefriendly l10kohm, with 130pF of shunt
capacitance.Channel balanceat higher settings was
accuratewithin 0.047d8 at 20kHz, and generally
about 0.08dB overall. The volume control has
occasionalmissingcodeswhere a'click doesnot
result in a volume change,and where the resolution
varie3with level. At high settings you get 0.5dB
steps;in the '30s' the stepsare 0.8dB, with larger
stepsat very low volumes. This is not unrypical of
theseladder type controls.
Channel separationwas an averageand more
than satisfactory 67dB at l kHz and 47 dB at 20kHz.
Output impedance was a very low and consistent
0.13ohms over the frequencyrange.Output DC
ofFsetwas also low with about 10mV of clHz low
Frequencyservoor relatednoise.
One minor defect concerned the screwsholding
the rear power switch bracket which were loosening
on this well used example. Lock washersmight be
helpful on this fifting.

on to the customer, providing greatervalue for
money. Thking everlthing into account: huge power,
good load drive, technical accrracy,an intelligent
iPod control interface, confidence inspiring build and
finish, the channel balance and sourcevolume oflset
faciliry, plus the precision volume controi, it is well
on the way to recommendation. I consider it can
operate comfortably as part of complete hi-fi systems
costing up to {,15,000.
Add in classleading sound qualiry (for power
and price), with a focused, muscular delivery, good
clariry and image depth plus tonal neutraliry, good
dynamics, above averagerhythm and timing, plus
a stunning dynamic range, and this is a thoroughly
recommendable, all purpose design. Even the
handset is top qualiry.
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Conclusions
Q""lity has not been compromised here by Chinese
build, and the cost advantagehas largely been passed
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